DAILY
CAFÉ D’AVIGNON POP-UP
Bar Moxy — 7am–2pm
Enjoy a selection of coffee & pastries from
the Café d’Avignon Pop-up at The Pickup.
Complimentary drip coffee available 7am–10am.

MAGIC HOUR SPARKLY SUMMER
Magic Hour — Open Daily
Don’t miss Magic Hour’s Sparkly Summer featuring our
new carousel complete with over 25,000 rhinestones,
photo moments in every direction, themed cocktails
and treats, and pink sparkly doors that will lead you
to Hidden Gem—a new speakeasy-style cocktail bar
decked out in disco balls and greenery for a dreamy
summer atmosphere. Visit magichourny.com for hours
& reservations. Walk-ins welcome!

LOBBY CANDY CART BY BONBON
—A SWEDISH CANDY CO.
Lobby — 3pm–5pm
Stop by the BonBon candy cart for *FREE* sweet, sour,
& vegan options to satisfy your sweet tooth.

THURSDAY

JUNE 9

UPCOMING EVENTS

TUESDAYS

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

#SWEATATMOXY WITH JETSWEAT
Magic Hour Rooftop — 8am

BRUNCH
Magic Hour — 11:30am–3:30pm

Join us for a live workout hosted by JETSWEAT! Each week we have a new fitness partner streaming a live class
from Magic Hour rooftop. Be a part of the IRL experience.

Enjoy a lively rooftop outdoor brunch with specialty
items including our famous Pink AF Pancakes Stack,
Pink S’mores Stack, The Sweetest Surprise, and more!

TUESDAY – SATURDAY
NIGHTLY DJ
Bar Moxy — 2pm–12am

PRIDE WALKING TOUR

THURSDAYS
BAR MOXY MUSIC: MOMENTUM FEATURING JOY
Bar Moxy — 6pm–8pm
Momentum featuring Joy is a New York based group that blends the traditions of soul, funk, pop and jazz creating a sound that
is young and fresh. As they like to say, “Bring on the good vibes!”

FRIDAY

JUNE 10 & JUNE 17

TH

TH

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION
READINGS WITH SAMANTHA
Bar Moxy — 6:30pm–8:30pm
Samantha is an intuitive card reader who
will help you get in touch with your inner
voice through the use of her preferred decks
of positive affirmation cards and oracle cards.
Come get a complimentary reading and find
stillness among the noise.

WHAT’S HAPPENING NEARBY

Enjoy a cocktail and the sounds of New York ’s hottest DJs. No need to RSVP, just come by!

BLIND CONTOUR SKETCHES
Bar Moxy — 6pm–8pm
Receive a complimentary sketch by blind contour
artist, Ian Sklarsky. Blind contour is a method of
drawing in which the artist draws a line and never
looks at the paper, making every sketch extra unique.
Sketches are given on a first come first serve basis,
so swing by early to reserve your sketch!

JUNE 15

JUNE 16

TH

ROSÉ WEEK HAPPIER HOUR
CHECK-IN BY SURELY!
Lobby — 4pm–6pm
Check-in just got happier thanks for Surely! We’ll be
greeting guests with a glass of premium non-alcoholic
wine in the lobby! We should all be able to enjoy a
glass of wine without feeling like we have to sacrifice
tomorrow. Stay Social & text Surely’s Happier Hour
Line to receive tips on the sobeys.

MOXY TIMES SQUARE | 485 7TH AVENUE (AT 36TH ST), NEW YORK, NY 10018

|

Get your tickets at the front desk!

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
TH

Hear the stories of the riots and the demonstrations
where members of the LGBTQ community bravely
stood up and planted the seeds that grew into the
most definitive human rights movement of our time.

+ 1 (212) 967-6699 |

marriott.com/nycox

TH

DIPLO’S PERMANENT
VACATION LAUNCH!
Bar Moxy — 4pm–10pm
Launch Party for Diplo’s and JuneShines new collaboration:
Permanent Vacation! DJ Reverend Vince Anderson will be DJ
all night long! Sample Permanent Vacation first! Dip Dye totes
with DenimRush to match your favorite JuneShine cans! Future
Past will be there selling vintage tee’s!

| @MOXYTIMESSQUARE

DAILY
CAFÉ D’AVIGNON POP-UP
Bar Moxy — 7am–2pm
Enjoy a selection of coffee & pastries from
the Café d’Avignon Pop-up at The Pickup.
Complimentary drip coffee available 7am–10am.

MAGIC HOUR SPARKLY SUMMER
Magic Hour — Open Daily
Don’t miss Magic Hour’s Sparkly Summer featuring our
new carousel complete with over 25,000 rhinestones,
photo moments in every direction, themed cocktails
and treats, and pink sparkly doors that will lead you
to Hidden Gem—a new speakeasy-style cocktail bar
decked out in disco balls and greenery for a dreamy
summer atmosphere. Visit magichourny.com for hours
& reservations. Walk-ins welcome!

LOBBY CANDY CART BY BONBON
—A SWEDISH CANDY CO.
Lobby — 3pm–5pm
Stop by the BonBon candy cart for *FREE* sweet, sour,
& vegan options to satisfy your sweet tooth.

TUESDAYS

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

#SWEATATMOXY WITH JETSWEAT
Magic Hour Rooftop — 8am

BRUNCH
Magic Hour — 11:30am–3:30pm

Join us for a live workout hosted by JETSWEAT! Each week we have a new fitness partner streaming a live class
from Magic Hour rooftop. Be a part of the IRL experience.

Enjoy a lively rooftop outdoor brunch with specialty
items including our famous Pink AF Pancakes Stack,
Pink S’mores Stack, The Sweetest Surprise, and more!

TUESDAY – SATURDAY
NIGHTLY DJ
Bar Moxy — 2pm–12am

PRIDE WALKING TOUR

THURSDAYS
BAR MOXY MUSIC: MOMENTUM FEATURING JOY
Bar Moxy — 6pm–8pm
Momentum featuring Joy is a New York based group that blends the traditions of soul, funk, pop and jazz creating a sound that
is young and fresh. As they like to say, “Bring on the good vibes!”

JUNE 22

TH

FREE BONA ICE CREAM!
Lobby — 4pm–6pm
We screaming for Bona Ice Cream! First
it’s drop it into a cup, then it’s top it with
a signature homemade Italian meringue,
and finally they torch it…until it’s perfectly
flamey, smokey, crispy & creamy. Meet us at
Moxy Times Square for free ice cream like
you’ve never tried.

WHAT’S HAPPENING NEARBY

Enjoy a cocktail and the sounds of New York ’s hottest DJs. No need to RSVP, just come by!

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

JUNE 20

UPCOMING EVENTS

FRIDAY

JUNE 29

TH

STENCIL1 CUSTOM MOXY PRIDE BANDANAS
Bar Moxy — 4pm–6pm

PRIDE VARIETY SHOW
Bar Moxy — 9pm

Come sit down and customize a Pride themed bandana with
Stencil1 at Moxy Times Square on June 22nd from 4-6PM. Ed
Roth, founder of Stencil1 will provide you an Equality themed
Pride stencil and show you all you need to know to embellish
your Moxy Bandana! Bandana’s not your thing? Bring an item of
clothing to be customized!

Join live-singing sensation Sparkle
Monster and some of her favorite
guest artists as they bring you a
variety show designed to delight!
Singing! Dancing! Comedy! and
More!

MOXY TIMES SQUARE | 485 7TH AVENUE (AT 36TH ST), NEW YORK, NY 10018

|

+ 1 (212) 967-6699

Get your tickets at the front desk!

WEDNESDAY

JUNE 24

ND

Hear the stories of the riots and the demonstrations
where members of the LGBTQ community bravely
stood up and planted the seeds that grew into the
most definitive human rights movement of our time.

|

TH

COCKTAIL CREATION WITH
GOOD TIME MIXOLOGY
The Studios — 6pm
Shaken or stirred? That is the question! Learn how to create a
perfect cocktail with Good Time Mixology. Reserve your place now as
spaces are limited for this exclusive class. Free for hotel guests. Reserve
your slot on the events QR code using code ‘moxymixes2022’.

marriott.com/nycox

| @MOXYTIMESSQUARE

